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The FUZE LS series inks are low solvent inks designed for 
outdoor and indoor application. The inks are compatible with 
all standard substrates available on the market, like: 
glossy/matte vinyl, banner, canvas, coated paper, mesh and 
more. FUZE LS ink series are compatible to HP8000, HP9000, 
HP10000, Seiko 64s and other generic printers with KM512 and 
Seiko SPT-510 print heads.  FUZE LS ink series are chemically 
compatible with HP780 and HP790 ink series.
They feature a low odor, fast drying time, high scratch 
resistance, perfect jetability, wide color gamut, excellent 
substrate �xation, excellent light fastness resistance when 
exposed to outdoor conditions.

FUZE ECO MS3
The FUZE MS3 are a mild solvent ink designed for outdoor 
and indoor application. They are compatible with all standard 
substrates available on the market. FUZE MS3 ink series are 
compatible to Mimaki JV3, Mimaki JV33 and Mimaki JV5 
respectively and other printers with Epson DX-4, DX-5 and 
DX-6 print heads. FUZE MS3 inks are Mix & Match™ with 
Mimaki SS-2 inks.
Low odor, extremely fast drying time, high scratch resistance, 
perfect jetability, excellent substrate �xation, excellent light 
fastness resistance when exposed to outdoor conditions, Mix 
& Match™ concept ensures chemical compatibility and colors 
match to OEM inks.
This is a mild solvent ink equivalent to Mimaki SS2 ink 
Sold Individually

Mimaki MS3, 440ml Ink Cartridges

FUZE ECO ME
The Fuze ECO ME ink is an eco-solvent ink designed for 
outdoor and indoor applications. It is compatible with all 
standard substrates available on the market. Fuze-ECO ME ink 
series is formulated for high productivity and is compatible to 
Mimaki, with Epson DX based print heads.
Fuze ECO ME is Mix & Match™ to Mimaki ES3 ink series.
Environmentally friendly, fast drying time, superior scratch 
resistance, perfect jetability, excellent substrate �xation, 
excellent light fastness and resistance when exposed to 
outdoor conditions, Mix & Match™ concept ensure chemical 
compatibility and accurate colors match to OEM ink. This 
advanced formulation has an extended shelf life and great 
alcohol resistance.
Sold Individually

FUZE MS3-440-K
FUZE MS3-440-CY
FUZE MS3-440-LC
FUZE MS3-440-LM
FUZE MS3-440-M
FUZE MS3-440-Y

$62.40
FUZE ECO ME-440-K
FUZE ECO ME-440-CY
FUZE ECO ME-440-LC
FUZE ECO ME-440-LM
FUZE ECO ME-440-M
FUZE ECO ME-440-Y

$65.00
FUZE-LS-1000-K
FUZE-LS-1000-C
FUZE-LS-1000-LC
FUZE-LS-1000-LM
FUZE-LS-1000-M
FUZE-LS-1000-Y

$110.50

FUZE LS, 1L Ink Cartridges Mimaki, 440ml Ink Cartridges

This ink is Mix and Match™, high speed, fast drying and economical!
To order, simply visit www.bosolo.com or call 855-286-3368.

NOW SELLING A VARIETY OF INK!NOW SELLING A VARIETY OF INK!
This ink is Mix and Match™, high speed, fast drying and economical!
To order, simply visit www.bosolo.com or call 855-286-3368.



Bordeaux Flushing Liquid

Flushing Liquid

The PRMS™ ink is an advanced Mild Solvent ink formulation 
for Mimaki® JV5™. This ink supports the Mimaki® JV5™ fastest 
printing modes and can be used with Bordeaux Bulk Ink 
System.
Sold Individually

FUZE MS3 Mild Solvent
220ml Clear Flushing Liquid

Mimaki �ushing liquid
Sold Individually

FUZE MS3 
220ml Clear Flushing Liquid

Formerly PeNr Prime Eco CARF220EC. An innovative 
Eco-Solvent Ink that o�ers a high quality, yet economic 
solution as a replacement for Eco-Sol Max™ inks in the 
Roland Sol Jet Pro™ and VersaCAMM™. Also is fully 
compatible with the newer XC and VP models.  Great 
replacement for Mutoh Falcon Outdoor™ and ValueJets™ 
(non-hybrid)

FUZE NR5
220ml Clear Flushing Liquid

The PRMS ink is an advanced Mild Solvent ink formulation for 
Mimaki JV5. This ink supports the Mimaki JV5 fastest printing 
modes and can be used with Bordeaux Bulk Ink System.
Sold Individually

FUZE MS3 Mild Solvent
440ml Clear Flushing Liquid

An innovative Eco-Solvent Ink that o�ers a high quality, yet 
economic solution as a replacement for Eco-Sol Max inks in 
the Roland Sol Jet Pro and VersaCAMM.
Also is fully compatible with the newer XC and VP models. 
Great replacement for Mutoh Falcon Outdoor and ValueJets 
(non-hybrid)
Sold Individually

PeNr Prime Eco
220ml Clear Flushing Liquid

An advanced Mild Solvent ink formulation which is a Mix & 
Match™ ink with Mimaki SS21. This ink can also be used with 
Bordeaux Bulk Ink System con�guration. The ink features very 
low odor level, superb adhesion and outstanding printing 
quality.
Sold Individually

PrMs33 Prime Solvent 
440ml Clear Flushing Liquid

$33.80 $33.80
 FUZE-MS3-220-FLFUZE-MS3-220-MU

$33.80
FUZE ECO NR 220-FL

$33.80
CARJV33220

$33.80
CAR220EC-FL CARJV33440-FL

FUZE ECO NR5
The Mutoh Eco NR5 ink retains all the positive attributes and 
bene�ts of the proven earlier version, Fuze eco NR4.1, and 
also features a longer shelf life and higher alcohol resistance
This is equivalent to Mutoh Eco Ultra ink and can be used in 
ValueJet models except for new 1324,1624,1638 and 2638 
models and those using hybrid inks. Printer compatibility: 
Roland SolJet VersArt and VersaCAMM series, Mutoh ValuJet, 
Spit�re, Blizzard
Sold Individually

Mutoh, 440ml Ink Cartridges

FUZE ECO NR 4.1
The Roland Fuze eco NR5 ink retains all the positive attributes 
and bene�ts of the proven earlier version, Fuze eco NR4.1, and 
also features a longer shelf life and higher alcohol resistance
Printer compatibility: Roland SolJet VersArt and VersaCAMM 
series, Mutoh ValuJet, Spit�re, Blizzard
This is equivalent to Roland Eco Sol Max ink
Sold Individually

Roland, 440ml Ink Cartridges

FUZE ECO MS33 Mild Solvent Ink
The FUZE MS33 series inks are mild solvent inks designed for 
outdoor and indoor application. They are compatible with all 
standard substrates available on the market. FUZE MS33 ink 
series are compatible to Mimaki JV3, Mimaki JV33 and Mimaki 
JV5 respectively and other printers with Epson DX-4, DX-5 
and DX-6 print heads. Fuze MS33 are Mix & Match™ with 
SS-21 inks.
Low odor, extremely fast drying time, high scratch resistance, 
perfect jetability, excellent substrate �xation, excellent light 
fastness resistance when exposed to outdoor conditions, Mix 
& Match™ concept ensures chemical compatibility and colors 
matching to 
OEM inks.
Sold 
Individually

Mimaki MS33, 440ml Ink Cartridges

Easily unclog your print heads without removing them. Save 
money by reducing expensive printer technician charges. 
Reduce the downtime of your printer caused by clogged print 
heads. Improve the print quality of your printer with cleaner 
heads. InkJetClean is a revolutionary new product which 
allows you to unclog and clean your print heads without 
removing them from your printer. Unlike the OEM cleaning 
formulas which are made of solvents that are a component of 
the OEM inks, our proprietary cleaning formula is designed to 
actually break down the inks and clean out all of the 
unwanted deposits throughout the printer's internal ink 
transferring and delivery systems.

inkJetClean Printable Cleaning 
Fluid for Mutoh Printers, Eco-Sol Max

Easily unclog your print heads without removing them. Save 
money by reducing expensive printer technician charges. 
Reduce the downtime of your printer caused by clogged print 
heads. Improve the print quality of your printer with cleaner 
heads. InkJetClean is a revolutionary new product which 
allows you to unclog and clean your print heads without 
removing them from your printer. Unlike the OEM cleaning 
formulas which are made of solvents that are a component of 
the OEM inks, our proprietary cleaning formula is designed to 
actually break down the inks and clean out all of the 
unwanted deposits throughout the printer's internal ink 
transferring and delivery systems.

inkJetClean Printable Cleaning 
Fluid for Roland Printers, Eco-Sol Max

Easily unclog your print heads without removing them. Save 
money by reducing expensive printer technician charges. 
Reduce the downtime of your printer caused by clogged 
print heads. Improve the print quality of your printer with 
cleaner heads. InkJetClean is a revolutionary new product 
which allows you to unclog and clean your print heads 
without removing them from your printer. Unlike the OEM 
cleaning formulas which are made of solvents that are a 
component of the OEM inks, our proprietary cleaning formula 
is designed to actually break down the inks and clean out all 
of the unwanted deposits throughout the printer's internal 
ink transferring and delivery systems.

inkJetClean Printable Cleaning 
Fluid for Mimaki Printers, Eco-Sol Max

$179.40 $179.40 $179.40
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-K
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-C
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-LC
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-LM
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-M
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mim-SS2-Y

GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-K
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-C
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-LC
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-LM
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-M
GP-IJC 1000-440-Mut-EU-Y

GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-K
GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-C
GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-LC
GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-LM
:GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-M
GP-IJC 1000-440-Rol-ESM-Y

FUZE ECO NR 440-K
FUZE ECO NR 440-CY
FUZE ECO NR 440-LC
FUZE ECO NR 440-LM
FUZE ECO NR 440-M
FUZE ECO NR 440-Y

$33.80

$62.40
FUZE-MU-440-K
FUZE-MU-440-CY
FUZE-MU-440-LC
FUZE-MU-440-LM
FUZE-MU-440-M
FUZE-MU-440-Y

$65.00
FUZE-MS33-440-K
FUZE-MS33-440-C
FUZE-MS33-440-LC
FUZE-MS33-440-LM
FUZE-MS33-440-M
FUZE-MS33-440-Y

$62.40


